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Ball Orchestra 
To Be Selected . . 
By Student Poll 
Committee Publishes List Of 
Eligible Bands Soon 
A Student Newspaper With A,ll ~epartment Coverage 
CINCINNATI, OHIO, FRIDAY, OCTOBER 28, 1938 NO. 6 
Official On 'Cuts' 
October 25, 1938 
To the Editor, Xavier Univer-
sitr News: 
There was absolutely no of-
ficial sanction upon the article 
that was published last week 
entitled "Absolutely No Ex-
DAD IS KING SUNDAY FOR 
FIFTH ANNUAL REUNION; 
XAVIER HOST TO ,PROVIDENCE 
Off cused'' Absences Latest Word From Dean's Office." The 
quotations were taken out of 
With a view to pleasing the their context and consequent-
popular taste, the 1938 Military ly convey a meaning not in-
Ball Committee will select the tended. The rules as wntten 
orchestra for the occasion through are incorrect. Therefore, I 
a poll of student votes, it was ask you to publish the follow-
.announced yesterday by Cadet ing regulations as official: 
Lieutenant-Co 1one1 William J. 1. Regular attendance at all 
Revenge .Sought 
By Muskies 
Have Good Chance To 
Win Fourth .Straight 
Banquet Tops 
Festivities 
Committee Lays Out Three-
Point Gala Program 
Rielly, chairman. classroom exercises is required BY RAY WILSON The Fifth Annual Dads Day 
Candidat9s eligible for elec- of very student. For the second vyeek in a row celebration will take place on 
tion are being determined by 2. "Cuts" are not permitted. the Xavier Musketeers will be the' campus Sunday afternoon 
the Committee, and the list of The number of absences in any after revenge and for the se.cond and evening under sponsorship 
bands available will be publish- course are not to exceed three straight week the prospect of of the Dads Club. 
ed shortly. times the number of class ses- success seems bright. Plans completed this week by 
;,... 1 · Af · ' · h Nicholas ,J. Janson, and his com-Many orchestras O.L - nota·b e s1ons per 'reek. ter a smashmg trmmp over 
, reputation locally and nationally 3. Excuses are to be filed in the Wildcats of the University mittee of 12 members, call for a 
' · 11 f K t k h M k t ·11 three-point program which be-are under consideration, R1e Y (Continued on Page 3) o en uc y, t e us e eers w1 
said, and he added· that the me- attempt to revenge a 7-6 defeat gins at 1 o'clock and continues 
chanics of the voting will be suffered last year, at the hands J J SO into the late evening. 
, MR. NICHOLAS • AN N T.he celebration, 'first held in 
published with t~e list o,f can.di- Ne· w campus of 1Providence College of Provi- Committee Chairman 
dates. dence, R. I., by _trying to beat -------------- 1934, is primarily for Xavier 
h F , · F · " · D d' University students and their The Committee looks on this t e ightmg nar s m a a s · c h 
0 . B D s d f F h 0 0 s e dads. However, last year the decision to give the student pub- ' rg an e gun ay ceremony game un ay a - ros idea was introduced · to have 
lie a personal interest in the ternoon at 2:30. 
d 
mothers and other members of 
Ball, which indications show to By ·e1·0-log1·sts Last year the Muskies jour- Gorman . Hea ,· the family join in all the events 
be growing into an event to sur- neyed to Providence and after on the program. 
pass last season's in ~olor. outplaying the Providence team w. H d · 1 Janson has named the .follow-
With the\growing interest, res- . for the entire .game, having two I n s· an I y ing reception committee: Mr. and 
ident students received warning . Announcement was made to- touchdowns called ba·ck on off~ Mrs. Vincent H. Beckman, Dr. 
that application!;, for transporta- day that a· new organization, the side .,.plays, having then a good d M J T Cl M d 
· · · h ·ld extra" 'poirit called . back for off- A 11 d t d 1 t' an rs. · · ear, r. an tion:.inreconna1ssanc~ cars s ou .X ..a .. v. . .ier ..... B_i.ol_o. aica. 1 .society, .. is. be-._. t a we -con uc e e ec wn, Mrs A· C Elsaesser Mr an·d 
. be placed ~~riy:·: I{.waS'°deter~ ing form~d ~nder the dire~tion side arid.· Ii'a--Vhrgtl"'.Bo'b··cummfris Fr.anR:·,r.~·Gorman;·h·arts frteshhtnand .Mrs: J~h~ .Feck, Mr.' and. Mrs. 
mined that cadets and their (who. played the best game of tohf Chlicago,f w19a4s2 c osen o ea Charles Groene, Mr. and Mrs. 
young ladies will be driven to of Mr. James C. Perry, assistant (Continued on Page 5) e c ass 0 • · , Nicholas Janson, Mr. and Mrs. 
the Ball in the same trip. The professor of Biology. The pri- A graduate of St. Ignatius R. P. DeCount, Mr. and Mrs. 
capacity of the cars therefore mary purpose will be the ad- Club Will Honor High School of that city, and a Adam F. Meyer, Mr. and Mrs.··-
limits the number of cadets who vancement of the study of biol- liberal arts student here, he J. B. Moorman, Mr. and Mrs. W. 
can be accommodated to about ogy at the University. B i S h O p - E I e C t helps keep alive a lbng-estab- J. ;F, Roll, Mr. and Mrs. J. J. 
fourteen. At the first meeting James C. lished precedent of an out-of- Schmidt, Mr. and Mrs. Louis J. 
Club Program 
Now Complete 
Clear, pre-med J·unior, was elect- town freshman president. Tuke, and Mr. and Mrs. Ray-
Bishop-elect Frank A. Thill ed president. Fred D. Droege With the solid vote of the mond J. Wilson. 
will ;i,e foted Tuesday afternoon · G ·1 and James P. Warndorf were dorm contingent, orman eas1 Y The observance begins with a 
by the Clef Club at a reception · 1 t · 1 w·1 · elected to the offices of Vice- defeated his c oses nva , l - reception at .1 o'clock, Sunday 
in the. Hall of Mirrors of Hotel x President, and Secretary-Treas- liam L. Blum of St. avier High, afternoon, in the Biology Build-
Netherland Plaza. urer respectively. Meetings. will Cincinnati. At the same election ing on the Avondale campus. In-
be held every two weeks and at Franklin Bens, director ·of the Thomas King was voted frosh vited to attend are the dads and 
one meeting every month ~ guest Clef .Club remavked that the or- representative to the Student mothers, sons, members of the 
"Allerlei" News Review 
Features Meetings 
speaker will . lecture. . Topics of ganization's weekly practices are Council. faculty, and friends of the Uni-
interest to all those who wish to to continue, and expressed 'his Other members of the Student versity. 
1 
study medicine or follow the belief that the Club is progress- Council are: President, Paul A. At 2:10, the entire group will 
biological field. ing satisfactorily. Gallagher; Senior class presi- march to the Stadium to witness 
Encouraged by the success that 
attended last year's program, 
Prof. John Graber, moderator of 
the Heidelberg German Club, 
announced an even more com-
At the present time entrance Robert L. 1Saxton, .busine.E;s dent, Ralph W. Kohlhoff; senior the football game between the 
requirements have not been fully manager, disclosed the lfact that representatives are James J. (Continued on Page 6) · 
formulated, so all biology stu- four .concerts are scheduled and Patton, William J. Rielly, and 
dents who are interested should that a tentative schedule will be William J. Walsh; junior class 
consult Mr. Perry. announced soon. president,' Joseph A. Gladstone; 
plete program for the coming -----------------------------. 
term at the last meeting. 
junior representatives are Paul 
C. Beckman, Bernard L. Bau-
man, and Albert W. Geselbracht; 
sophomore class president, Wil-
liam P. Knoepfle; sophomore 
representatives, Irvin F. Beumer 
and Robert S. Koch. 
The "Aller lei," a novel feature They 
originated last year by Vincent:-..----------------------------= 
Lead Student Cheers 
H. Beckman will be resumed 
this year by Paul Centner. This 
will consist of a resume of cur-
rent events in the third Refch 
together with the comments of 
the speaker. Following he com-
mentator's address, the members 
will participate in an open-house 
discussion on the topic precipi-
tated ·by the speaker. "Allerlei" 
will be a feature of each meet-
. ing. 
Speeches of one minute dura-
tion on subjects allied with Ger-
man Culture will also be pre-
sented and the speaker will be 
subject to a general. criticism of 
his work. ' 
Mr. Graber will read several 
scenes of the German play. "Mary 
Stuart," which he has translated 
into ·English. This was a very 
popular item of last year's pro-
gram although time did not al-





Led by the capable Joe Blunt, cheerleaders Lou Jurgens, Bill 
Saunders and Jim Centner, are mainly responsible for xavier 
students' pep and verve this year. 
New Enlisted ·Man 
To Take Vacated 
Post of J. E. Quimby 
Filling the post .vacated by 
Sergeant John E: Quimby on his 
recent promotion, a new enlist-
ed man will be assigned to the 
military department of Xavier 
University. 
Charles Davis, private first 
class, · is expected to arrlve at 
the University November 3. He is 
being transferred to Xavier from 
a similar position at Western 
Kentucky State Teachers Col-
lege, Richmond, Ky., whose 
ROTC unit is often linked with 





Chicago, Ill.,· (JCNA). - All 
upperclassmen of the College of 
Liberal Arts and Sciences of 
Loyola University will wear an 
academic -gown on' the campus. 
This was decided at a meeting 
of the Arts Student Council. The 
gown will ·differ in detail for the 
members of the various classes. 
This decision to make the ac-
ademic gown an integral part of 
student life was reached only af-
ter lively debate in which all 
members of the Council partici-
pated. 
/According to present plans stu-
dents will wear the gowns to 
class and other academic meet-
ings.· The academic gown is not 
without precedent even in this 
country, since it has ]?een adopt-
ed by the seniors of Fordham 
University, of New York. ·. 
Loyola is the first college in' 
this country to adopt the gown 
for students under the rank of 
seniors. 
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Editor ........................ JOHN J. BRUDER Feature Asslstnnt ..•....•.••..... John E, Smith 
CURRENT COMMENTARY By Frank L. Luken 
MR. Hilaire Belloc, the historian, in a 
volume entitled The Servile State, 
makes an observation which merits our 
investigation. His thesis is that, •given 
the present economic instability, a state 
erty-less .proletarians can ·be gotten only 
by an exchange of some liberties for an 
arrangement under which the proletarian 
is not free 1but secure. This state .what 
Belloc calls the Servile State. This so-
ciety like that of ancient Rome jg based 
on a landless proletarian working in a 
secure economic slavery for a guaranteed 
existence. 
Business Manager .... R. J, McDERMOTT Copy Editors-Robert l{och, Lnwerence llelm, 
Louis Jurgen•, Rlchnrd 'Vcln-
of actual servitude for 
that ipart of our popu-
lation called proleta-
rian will have to result, 
1beca);ISe their property-
less condition in a cap-
italist society · makes 
them unable to main-
tain a ·condition of live-
lihood. 
Adn,ittedly it is hard to believe these 
words as coming from an outstanding 
Catholic 1historian but let us look further. 
We don't agree ,with him when he por-
trays Medieval distribution as an "ideal" 
·basis .for society, but we do agree and 
agree strenuously when he states that: 
llinnnglng Editor .• ' . • . • • ELllf.ER J, hRUBER gnrtncr, "'oltcr J, Abrnms. 
Sports Asslstnnts-llnl Rltdt" Vince Linz, 
Now Mr. Belloic is no 
News Editor . . • . . . • • • • • • ROBERT G. KISSEL Ass't Business ~Ig~s.-Jnclt Schuh, Robert Fox. 
Sports Editor · · • • • • · • • • • • • • • • • • RAY 'VILSON Rt•portcrs-Jose11h Lntlrlgnn, Rnlph IUlngcnlJerg, 
rabble r o us e r and 
though his ;picture of what is to .come is 
somewhat overdrawn, his historical back-
.ground d'or his claim is unimpeachable 
and his predictions for the future have 
many of the elements of truth. 
Fcnture Editor ••.....• 'VU. J, F. ROLL, JR. Jnmes Centner, Jnmcs llengelbrol<. 
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Overdoing lt-
DESPIT·E a feeling of hesitance, prompt-
ed by unshaken and continuing re-
spect, we feel forced to take issue with 
Military Department on the adoption of 
the blue fourragere for the members of 
the newly formed color guard. It is 
commendable to reward the efforts of an 
individual or group of individuals on oc-
casions: it is an abuse to carry this eom-
pensation to the place where each ser-
vice, however slight, results in a decor-
ation. We must not forget that decora-
tions do not form an essential part of the 
military uniform; nor should we fail to 
realize that at th·e present rate of distribu-
tion any cadet lackirig a medal will feel 
himself part fif another unit. /A too con-
scientious effort to reward can become 
objectionable and undesirable. 
·Fifteen members of Xavier's Order of 
Military Merit are privileged to wear the 
· red fourragere as a mark of their distinc-
tion. This is as it should be. But, al-
though we appreciate that the color 
guard performs a meritorious service by 
· raising arid lowering the flag, we cannot 
comprehend how this activity is worthy 
of a blue fourragere · since the formal 
;flag-raising ceremonies are obviously 
few. Even if they were many why be-
stow on this group a - distinction that 
tends to detract from membership in the 
X. 0. M. M.? 
The News, desirous to cooperate with 
any enterprise which the Military De-
partment undertakes, fails to see the wis-
dom of this venture. 
----x----
Mistaken ldentity-
abide by their well-formulated plans, to 
meet fortnightly, to strive for advance-
ment, and to do credit to Xavier we can-
not be too fond ' in our hope for their 
success. However, should they meet the 
doom of some other such attempts at or-
ganization, it is undoubtedly true that no 




QUR ears were greeted, at the con-
dusion of the pre-Kentucky pep 
rally, with a very gratifying remark 1by 
one of the lookers-on. Our !friend, a 
graduate of Yale, 1had ·been ibringing up 
the rear .of the cheering throng along the 
whole of its surging march. As the 
echo of the last "Yeah Xaver, Beat Ken-
tucky!" faded into the cool night air, he 
said meditatively: "There's one thing J:'ll 
have to admit, .the Xavier boys ·Certainly 
are ·gentlemen." 
The statement, we !believe, is exempla-
ry of the, conviction of everyone whose 
lot it was to witness that spine-tingling 
spectacle. For, as our friend fur.ther ob-
served, the entire body .conducted its'1lf 
wholly in the .spirit of good, dean fun. 
The destruction of iproperty which usual-
ly accompanies such a demonstration was 
to our observation lacking. Yet the 
cheering was not one whit dampened; it 
was rather made more rousing by tihe 
very !fact that it was .conducted orderly. 
To the student body, therefore, who 
participated so eommendably and to the 
cheer leaders who so ably led the dem-
onstration, orchids and three .cheers. We 
believe that the iproud name of Xavier 
surged upward .that night. 
Today, Belloc points out, our economy 
consists of few owners, and many non-
owners which .condition ·has 1created an 
insecure society. Even if they do not 
wish it, tJhe owners in thls society must 
.be th!=! masters of the non-owners. The 
demand for some security 'by these prop-
CAMPUS COMMENTS 
THE Homecoming plans and celebra-
tion without a doubt were commend-
ably .carried out with a history making 
crowd of alumni and under.graduates; 
and the day· .was .replete with sobriety, 
incessant joviality, and 
propriety. 'I'he foot-
'ball victory was indeed 
animating. The .per-
foDmance of the Ken-
tucky University band 
and the colorful card 
"They (meani~g various types of social 
legislation as Minimum Wage Laws, So-
cial Security Acts, and Workingmen's 
Compensation Acts, etc.) introduce into 
positive laws of the community a recog-
nition of social facts which already divide 
men into two groups of economically 
more fn~e and economically less ifree, 
and they stamp with authority of bhe 
State a new constitution of society." 
By Donald G. Middendorf 
his ·Commttee very nobly expended for 
the success of the' dance. 
* * 
A front page item that failed to be 
published last week is perhaps here re-
countable. A student, who apparently 
patr.onized the raffle sponsored 1by the 
X-Club last week, was the object of hil.:. 
arious ridicule when he inquired of a let-
ter-man concerning the winner of the 
free ticket to the Homecoming dance. 
"Who ever ;wins on a .raffle sponsored :by 
bhe student .organization?" •was his sole 
display wer·e awe-in- answer. 
spiring. A d'actor not * * to be overlooked in re-
viewing the success of 
the Homecoming day is 
the well-attended pep rally which to,-
gether with the .cheer.ing thousands at the 
game evidenced renewed school spirit and 
publicly impugned the prevalent rumor 
of the waning Xavier spirit. 
As the well .moderated mass of Xavier 
students and .grads cr.o.wded the dance 
floor at the Afms last Saturday night-
and it ·Was indeed a !huge social assem-
ably-few realized and appreciated the 
time spent in 1careful preparation and the 
laibor:ious efforts which the chairman and 
For the benefit of those students who 
find objection to the comments set forth 
in this department, or any other division 
of the News ov ·functions of the school, 
and for the 1benefit of those "gripers" who 
pass on .their adverse opinions only to a 
certairvfew students and stir up individ-
ual resentment toward various activities 
on the ·Campus, lt may be well to epit-
omize most briefly an editorial will.ch ap-
peared several weeks ago in the News iby 
recalling that any idea, opinion, or sug-
gestion written in the iform of a letter iby 
any student will ibe published if so re-
quested. WHIDRE are those disillusioned fellows 
who whispered abroad that Xavier ---------------------------------------------.;_ ________ _ 
students had no school spirit? If the en-
thusiasm which characterized the pep SOME LI KE IT HQT. BY 
rally of last Friday night failed to dis- -----------------------------------------------------
Jim Patton 
pell their doubts, and it surely should 
have, let them recall the cheering at the 
Kentucky game, the applause of an en-
couraging body of spectators. It is most 
gratifying to witness the chagrin of these 
debunkers, and to realize that Xavier 
students and graduate organizations are 
conscious of the spirit which should at all 
times mark Xavier fans. 
Responsible to a great extent for this 
prevailing spirit is the cheer-leading staff, 
headed :by Joseph Blunt. Surely it was 
they who gave the impetus to the vigor-
ous demonstration of Friday night and 
the rousing cheers of Saturday after-
noon. They deserve our plaudits, and 




JT is far from our purpose to be pessi-
. mistic when all indications point to 
optimism, but past experience indicates 
that many campus organizations which 
began an ephemeral existence, began in 
a flurry of enthusiasm. 
The News hopes that such will not be 
the fate of the recently formed Xavier 
Biological Society, whose members, pre-
medical students, have banded together 
in the hope of pursuing science to its 
fullest, and to promote scientific activity 
on the campus. The endeavor in itself 
is surely worthy, but whether or not it 
achieves its lofty purpose remains with 
the initiative of the individual members. 
If it is the intention of this group to 
EVERYONE saw everyone else some-
time over the week-end. For the 
absolute deadheads then, the Do-nothing, 
It's Too Cold, I Haven't Got Time, What's 
the Use 1boys-here's a little .of the goin's 
on. 
Jack Smith got the 
jump on the rest of the 
rallyers Friday e 'Ve 
when 'he dated one of 
those ;femme rarbble-
rousers for the next 
Ky.-X athletic mixer. 
Boze Litzinger looked 
pretty nifty performing 
for Clem on the field, 
but that night he was 
jumping through hoops for Sal of Colum-
'bus, with Doc Duda •getting an assist with 
her friend. . . . Nick the Slick showed us 
where he gets his "now you see 'im, now 
y.ou don't" ability when he went ifireball-
ing about the .floor with what was her 
name, Nick? ... Joe Sweeney, the 1glut-
ton, showed up with .two 0. L. C.-ers, but 
"NeHie" Harpring did a favor for "Con-
vincin' Joe" and "Where does it .get you?" 
queried N.011b- Yeah, we know, just a 
short sleeper jump away, to the wilds of 
Pleasant Ridge .... Another cross-1coun-
try ,boy, Tony (pandy) Sandy made the 
jaunt out on Price Hill so many. times 
over the .week-end that the dty is mak.:.1 
ing 1him Ibid on a franchise. . . Eddie 
Kluska's eyes were a-shine with the love.-
light, and .Peg was just pouring fuel on 
the flames.' • • • -
Trotting out before the Mildcat melee 
Saturday, Mike Daley told Eugene Keller 
(howzat Eek, Jeep, Whizze,r Killer, 
Flash?) that he felt as .though 1he had 
forgotten something. The Klondike Kidd 
smiled and Mike remembered what he'd 
forgotten - his FotJr Fake Front Fangs! 
Att'n: Spearmint Connelly 
There've been numerous Hon:iecoming 
dances at X, · 
For couples who shag and truck. 
But last week's Hop made nervous 
wrecks 
Of the guys who saw Guisinger stuck. 
Yes, and some of the other lads ·were 
stuck, too, ibut not in the same way, so 
cheer rup, Goose, it might 'have 'been 
worse. 
* * * 
Nuts To: 
Billo Walsh, for his four year coverup 
of the fact that he Drum-Majored his 
high school !band. Musta 1been pretty 
busy on those football afternoons, eh 
keed? 
Bonkie Kohlihoff, for. Old Clothesing it 
Saturday night instead of Ambling at .the 
Alms; ·but then he claims he couldn't get 
a date ... Any takers? 
Bergy Bergamyer, for telling me at six-
thirty that ihe was bringing someone "new 
and different": and then showing up with 
Marge. What'd she do, Rollo, jerk that 
apron string? 
Al Howe, for 1copping a sneak on ·yours 
truly at the Alms. Cut it out, Greta! 
At last, a contributor! 
Dear Some Like It: 
He:rib Heekin strolled into the Alms 
Refreshment Room at 1 a. m. with tw.o 
terrific teensters from Woodward High 
... The Yellow Menace and Pete the 
Blimp ·picked them up while Herb was 
sub-bouncing for Schmerge at Danceland 
... Yours .for the Hot- your Oriental 
Correspondent. Any one else wanna 
give it a whirl? 
Roger and Rita (McDermott, and the 
boss says I cant use last names- on the 
weaker sex) were swingin', and seemed 
to be <loin' all righl 
Bumps and scrapes and guys with 
queenies 
Yoii'll get 'em all at SejJe1·inies. (Po-
etic (?) License). 
The Mounts on wheels this Friday night 
Brothers, don't miss - it's dynamite! 
Think .Patty .will okay that, Wilson? 
The g1·apevine says that Bob Oker is 
trying to fasty Rack the Elder with Del 
... well, well! Joe ·Burke: When are 
you going to have Barbara of Canton 
make a .Cincy pilgrimage so ,that we ean 
se·e what's back of , that frantic .corre-
spondence? Donnie Carroll, okokokok! 
But ·I did see you talking to her. Folks, 
this is like writing stuff .for a hittlerag ... 
they're intimidatin' me. Bill Stagg: 
What did you ever do for. "Luke the 
Smooch," .to RATE that date? 
Well gents, we'll see you at the next 
Xonier function! 
- I 
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Reviewing 
the News 
Jack A. Jones 
One of the most significant of 
the news stories of the week is 
the apprehensive utterance of 
William Randolph Hurst, who 
said "English propaganda is again 




radio a p p e a 1 
of Winston 
Churchill f or 
his plea that 
United States 
join Gr·eat 
Brit a in and 
France to form 
a united front against the dic-
tator nations. Hearst added that 
English propaganda is "very 
subtle and shrewd.'' 
horizon ought to be eagerly wel-
comed by the American public. 
For it appears that the tempor-
ary 'recession' has been checked, 
and hasn't been allowed to re-
lapse into another general de-
pression, such as was experi-
e~ced from the year.1929 to the 
year 1933. 
• 
Our closing thought -we are 
inclined to wonder what new 
charge the Republicans will hurl 
against the New Deal, inasmuch 
as their old stand-by, namely the 
charge that governmental inter-
ference with business' was caus-
ing the recession, seems to have 
been blasted with the present 




Although we are inclined to 
regard the ominous warning of Editor, The Xavier U. News: 
the capitalistic publisher in a In view of the recent comments 
light mood, still his statement by various members of the stu-
does bring out · on~ important 
point. For it is remarkable how dent ·body and faculty upon the 
both men and nations so vehe- "fall of the Xavier band" I offer 
mently point out in others the the following reasons for its de-
~ 
cline: 
fault whcih either they, them-
selve , are guilty of, or have (1.) Up until a few years ago 
we ha'd what was considered one 
been guilty of. We Jtlentioned 
an example of this affected in- of the best small bands in the 
nocence last week in regard to state. At this time it was a Xa-
Russia's squabble with Colonel vier band, not an ROTC organi-
Lindbergh. This week, however, zation. They wore snappy uni-
we have a more explicit example forms ~and gave the appearance 
in the person of the propagan- of school spirit when the Y 
dizing-pU!blisher Hearst. How marched at games. (I cite at this 
many times has Hearst used point the swell appearance they 
propaganda in his 'merry-go- made at the Indiana game a few 
round' chain of staid -newspapers years ago when that school's 
to further his pet plans! great band was their ~ompeti-
Eor, the rattle of the Hearst tion.) 
Official On 'Cuts' 
(Continued from Page 1) 
the Registrar's office the day 
following the absence from 
class. 
4. Each· absence before or 
after the Thanksgiving, Christ-
mas, and Easter vacation will 
be considered a. double ab-
sence. 
5. Students dropped from a 
cpurse because of excessive 
absences will be given the 
grade "F.'' 
6. Students will be warned 
when they have accumulated 
absences equal to twice the 
number of class. 'sessions per 
week. 
Explanation of the reg_ula-
tions. 
Regular attendance is con-
sidered necessary ·'for every 
student to acquire a passing 
grade in ii course. The liniit 
of the number of ab~ences 
from any course is considered 
sufficient to take care of any 
emergency and yet permit the 
student to earn a passing 
grade. The excuses for ab-
sences must be reasonable. It 
is foolish for a student to take 
"cuts," anticipating the fact 
that he will not i·each the 
limit. Sickness, or death in 
the family may come upon 
anyone. 
When a student has accum-
ulated absences equal to twice 
the · number of ·class sessions 
per week he will be permit-
ted to return to class, provided 
he has reasonable excuses for 
the absences filed in the Reg-
istrar's office and -is not doing 
poor or failing work in the 
course. He will · be warned 
that absences henceforth, in 
excess of the ~umber of ses-
sions for one week will render 
him a failure in the course. 
A 11 problems ·concerning 
absences and the rules con-
cerning absences will be re-
ferred to the Absentee Com-
mittee. 
John J. Benson, Sfi J. 
Dean of Arts .~ollege 
presses detonated the explosion <"2) I do not think calling the 
of war between the United States students "slackers" who have 
and Spain over the trouble in musical ability and do not come 
Cuba. Again only two years ago, out for the band will help to 
every 'cub reporter' in the Hearst settle the situation. ,I think they 
bear-pit was writing praises for would come out and join for a 
Landon in his daily news assign- school band. In saying this I 
ment. But now Hearst is shock- mean no slight to the ROTC, for 
ed to learn that England also I am a· member of that great 
knows how to use propaganda. body myself. I simply mean that 
Getting back to England, she al- Xavier isn't a large enough 
so is using tactics wh~ch she de- school to support two bands, and 
plores if used rby Fascists or I th~nk the school colors come 
Communists, but which are just- before the ROTC colors. Is this 
ified for the sake of experience not right? 
The University regreted the 
passing of her former president, 
Father James McCabe, S. J., who 
died September 1. 
if employed by he_rself. (3) Many small schools offer a 
* • • few band scholarships each year 
Our sug!!estion for the week in order to assure enough musi-
- cians for the band. It might 
D
goes tot' Charlde~d tSafwye;: _ the help here if we really w'ant a 
emocra ~c can i a e or U\Jver- good band. 
nor,· w~om we urge t.0 devote I hope these suggestions will 
more time to constructive cam- be at least considered · th · -
· · d 1 t" t in e sin 
pa1?nmg; an ess ime 0 ac- cerity in which I present them. 
cusmg Governor Davey of enter- I also advocate th N (th 
· · t 11' 'th J h e ews e 
m~ m o an a iance . :W1 0 ~ voice of the students) take a 
Bricker, the Republican cand1- stand for a school band. 
date for Governor. 
• • Sincerely, 






Sherman Ave. near 
Victory Pkwy. & Reading Rd. 
During the past week, we 
learned of Colonel Mario Pezzi's 
feat of setting a new world alti-
tuded record for airplanes at 56,-
016 .feet. The new record is very 
important; •but even more im-
portant is the fact that Colonel 
Pezzi is an officer in blubbering 
Mussolini's army. For it proves 
1940 CI 
MEirose 0577 
' ass Rings Glenn's Auto Service 
A r e 0 r d e r 'e d REFIN1sn1ii~i.>~~:RICATION, 3720 l\lONTGOl\IBRY ROAD 
By Many J uni 0 rs ........ N .... ex_t_D .. o.... or-to_L.,.o_b..,r'-s ... n .. a_r..,.b-elKr ... S .. b... o_p ... ~ 
that Italy sometimes does occupy Indications are that most jun-
itself with things other than iors are .coming forward with the 
hounding the Jew, or waiting to $16.00 necessary to place 1940 
'back up' the threats of his sistel;' Xavier dass rings on their. fing-
nation, Germany. ers, according to a statement by 
• • • the Ring Committee Monday. 
From all parts of ·the United Mess~s. Thomas H. Geoghegan, J. 
States, are coming reports of im- Paul !Sheetz and Eugene L. 
proved business conditions. The Schwetschenau, members of the 
stock market has attained its committee, have already com-
best level of .the year. Building pleted the tack O'f selecting the 
construction is over a year ago; ring, and are now ur·ging .those 
and steel production is about juniors iwho have not yet order-
equal to a year ago. Railroad ed their. rings to do so at their 
carloadings are also near their earliest .opportunity. 
peak of the year; and the auto- A change in firms has been 
mobile business, the last to re- made this year by ordering the 
sper:d to the general revival of rings· :£rom the Mecklenlborg and 
bu~mes~, has :i-t last found its.elf. Gerhardt Co. Last year they 
This brightenmg of the financial were made iby The Dorst Co. 
Phones 
~ AVon 3116 
( AVon 6480 
THE J. H. FIELMAN 
DAIRY CO. 
High Grade Dairy Products 
2419 Vine Street 
•:··-D-~-a-D_Q_041110_. 
JULIUS A. LOHR, B. S. P. 
THE FAVORITE BARBEB 
OF THE ()AMI'US 
3757 l\fontgo1nery Road 
Next Door to Glenn's Garage 
Dozen F resbmen Baptized 
Annual Pep-Ra~ly During 
Fifth Street - Fountain 
Scene Of Ducking 
BY WILL ROLL 
Knowing no restraint, and es-
pecially not that of the tradition 
which says that bathing is a 
Saturday institution, Xavier Uni-
versity's upper classmen depos-
ited the youngest year in the 
Tyler Davidson Fountain, Vine 
and Fifth, last Friday night. 
Part of ·the annual pep-rally, 
which has hit its fourth year of 
tradition, this soggy sort of Cl.i-
max has an obscure motive but 
is not at all uncertain in its prac-
tice. A dozen or more of the 
frosh flock were floundering in 
the flood ·before the ·fury of the 
sophojeniors was satiated - and 
then it was merely diverted to 
a search for more material. 
It is believed tha·t this is the 
sole occasion that freshmen are 
in demand, and it is agreed by 
all witnesses that members of 
the Class of '42 were selling at a 
premium Friday. 
The ice was broken, figurati\re-
ly, when Freshman Levrone 
found that he\ was not bigger 
than the other three years of the 
University and made a splashing 
capitulation to the will of the 
people. When Levrone was re-
minded by this observer, shout-
ing from the shore, that he had 
become '1 prominent man, his 
comment was, '.'.Let's not talk 
about it." 
Freshman Sandy drew the 
plaudits of the crowd as he scaled 
the various bronze-peopled lev-
els of the monument and became 
the first to reach the peak. 
Standing hand-in-hand with the 
central figure, a lady whose 
name was not ascertained at 
press time, he waved in triumph 
at the up-turned faces, observ-
ing to the throng of admirers, 
"Yaaa you mugs, I made it." 
With an attitude that has been 
described as utter disdain for · 
this same public by creditable 
authorities, Freshman Niesen 
turned to splashing the crowd. 
"Tit for tat,'' he is reported to 
have gurgled. 
It was clear in the minds of 
all bystanders that the most 
sizeable initial splash was· made 
by the entrance of Freshman 
Stewart. As he aided this re-
porter in wringing out his hat, 
he indicated quietly that he did 
most of his training ort a sched-
ule of beefsteak and cream pies. 
It was learned from authorita-
tive sources that a group of up-
perclassmen were seen to be ex1 
perimenting afterwards to de-
termine how much liquid twelve 
men can absorb, purportedly, so 
that they could ·reimburse the 
city water department. 
1:00 'TIL 6 • • NO COVER • • NO MINIMUM 
... 
Out of 
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By Wilson 
Thiswasadirtywe.ekwiththe Xavier Plays 
Baldwin-Wallace upset, the Day- 1 
Host To Providence 
ton upset and, the Marshall ovel'- ------------'------------------
turn sending the prediction per-
centage way down. The only 
other miss was the Northwest-
ern-Illini fracas which we picked 
the hard way and lost ... The per-
.centage on the week is .600. On 
the season it stands: 
Picked Right Wrong 
93 61 32 
Pct. 
.644 
Marshall should recover easier 
than Dayton and so the palm to 
the Herd. 
'Ohio University's Bobcats to 
finish the Greater Cincinnati 
struggles with a perfect record. 
Ohio U. over Cincinnati. 
Alabama over the bedraggled 
Kentucky Colonels by a big score 
but we hope it's close. 
Notre Dame should keep an 
unblemished record except for 
the referee's mistake) by win-
ning over Army. 
Princeton (just for fun) over 
the Harvard Crimson 
Dartmouth still going over 
Yale Bulldogs in a good game. 
,Pitt s h o u l d finally come 
through and score in the annual 
l1Goose Egg" game. Pitt over 
Fordham. 
Tennessee, one of the nation's 
best should be in the money over 
Louisiana State. 
The Broncos of Santa Clara 
are heading for another unde-
feated season. Michigan State, 
the victim this time. 
And Xavier's roaring Muske-
teers should roll some points 
points against the Friars a Jes-
uit vs. Dominican contest. 
Taverners To 





Friars To Action 
Scout Leo Sack (who is also 
Assistant Coach during the 
week) comes back from Provi-
dence, R. I., with a story about 
John Barnini, center for the 
Fighting Friars ~f Providence. 
Barnini breaks out of the hud-
dle before his team mates (as 
Full of optimism and at a high Kentucky did Saturday) ·and 
peak of training, the staff of the comes dashing up to tl}e line of 
Xavier University News and the scrimmage, screaming, waving 
members of Mermaid Tavern, .his arms, kicking and doing all 
campus writers' club meet in a the antics but ·the Lambeth 
renewal of the traditional foot- Walk. When he gets to the line 
ball rivalry of these organiza- of scrimmage he leans over the 
tions at Xavier Stadium; 10 ball, gets up, turns around and 
o'clock Saturday. faces -the huddle. Then he 
Coach Richard T. Dooley, for- screams in voice which• will be 
mer star and captain of St. Xa- heard up at Dana and Montgom-
vier High School's team, and ery: "Come on guys, let's get 
Tavern Coach, stated yesterday 'em" and the other ten break 
that the writers are presenting from the huddle, lineup, go into 
their most powerful line-up in the Notre Dame shift and the 
several years on he gridiron to- play is cm. 
morrow. 
Journalists Have Edge 
The jaunty journalists with 
perhaps the sllghtest edge on 
their rivals in the way of train-
ing, will be fighting from behind 
a moral disadvantage, inasmuch 
as the Tavern has never lost a 
game in the history of the series. 
The services of Al A. Stephan, 
assistant sports writer for the 
University Publicity Department 
have been secured -in the posi-
"The Providence team does 
more squirrely things than the 
Ritz Brothers," says Sack, and 
he means it. After the Friars 
scored the only touchdown of the 
game against Springfield Satur-
day it took the referee about ten 
minutes to get the Friars calmed 
down. They put on a regular 
jam sessions in their glee a:bout 
scoring. 
The Associated Press tells that tion of referee. 
Frosh Squad 
Has Power .Joey Archibald is a student at At press time the tentative Providence College, whose foot- line-up was as follows: 
ball team the Musketeers tangle Tavern Position 
with on Sunday. Joey is recog- Graham L. E. 
nized as feather weight champ Kissel L. T. 
by the New York Boxing Com- Wilson L. G. 
mission. Supports his family Groneman c. 
Jltrfert And Kreitner 
Qut~tanding 








(Continued from Page 1) 
his entire career that afternoon) 
stumble in the open the Crowe-
coached team lost on a last sec-
ond pass on conversion in one 
of the most heart breaking games 
of the year. 
years. Pariseau- is now Captain 
of the Fighting Friars. 
Tom Conley, senior center has 
·been a backifield man for three ' 
years, but has been outstanding 
at. center all season. .James Leo, 
a junior was an end on last 
year's squad but his added 
weight was needed at tackle. and 
he was shifted there by Devore. 
Regulars Start 
The Musketeers came through 
Chances for victory seem the Kentucky struggle in fine 
bright on the basis of the record shape and Coach Clem Crowe 
of the two teams. Providence who since last Tuesday has been 
has lost four of their five games, 35 years old, will send the same 
winning their initial victory last regular line-up against the Friars 
Saturday, 7-0. The Musketeers which have started all the games 
are fresh from their victories except the Trai:tsy game. Norb 
over Akron, Transylvania and Harpring, Boze Litzinger and 
Kentucky and have behind them J-ohn Lucas will represent the 
two defeats, one by a single sophomore class; Ed Kluska, Zip 
touchdown margin, the other by Nickel, Paul Sheetz, Rollo Berg-
two poihts. ameyer, and Craffey, the 'junior 
The Friars opened the season class; and Co-Captains, Al Howe 
with poor prospects in view, and Al Schmerge and Whitey 
their new coach Hugh J. Devore Walsh will be the three seniors 
being faced with the task of re- in the conflict. 
placing eleven regulars and in- The so-called second backfield 
traducing a new system of playi which has done most of the 
Devore is a Notre Dame gradu- teams' scoring is slated for ac-
ate of 1934. tion a tthe first quarter whistle 
Nptre Dame System . and the four fleet backs, Hogan, 
Weiler, Boehm, antl Art Sheetz 
The New Notre Dame system 
is just bginning to click and the have :been working together all 
victory over Providence was im- week and feel ready to go again. 
pressive. Crowe Confident 
The Friars (so called because .. Xavier's chances of victory are 
the school is conducted by the very good and Coach Crowe for 
Dominican Fathrs) have lost to once is confident of victory. The 
Holy Cross, St. Anselm's Man- line•ups: 
hattan, and Niagara. Their ball Xavier 
club is big and rangy and the Kluska 







and pays his way through school Roll R. G. 
on the money he wins fighting. Weigand :R. T. 









least eight or ten pounds to the (Co-Capt.) 
h 
This l ytear's f fresht ma_n 1 sq~ad man for the fifth time this sea- P. Sheetz L. G. 





b . G A R. E. oxer smce ene Tunney quit the D 1 . t t oo ey Q. B. Linz 
forcement, according to Fresh- Musketeers have not been heav- Schmerge R. G. 
man Coac;h Kenny .Jordan. ier was Transy. (Co-Capt.) 
~ing o marry a debutan e. Joey Luken L. H. 




·The two outstanding . candi- Devore has changed several Harpring R. T. 
Patton F. B. 
It would appear that Dayton 
dates for roles of tackles in fu- players around in an effort to Litzinger R. E. 
is definitely out of the Buckeye --------------
Conference race after their sur-
ture years are B.ob Herfert and strengthen his team. Tony Pari- Bergameyer Q. B. 
Ed Kreimer botll' weighing near sau, now a guard has played Nickel L .. H. 




Domke prise beating by Miami. Unless 
they can beat or tie Marshall 
Book Briefs Bob Herfert is a product of cept quarterback in the last three Craffey F. B. Elder High, where he proved -·----------------------------
(which appears doubtful) they ------------- himself a great asset to his team Outcome Of 
Society is the riddle of this by his weight and ability. Conference 
Herd-Cat Game 
can . hardly finish better than 
third or fourth. Miami, now over 
the humps should be the runner 
up, with Marshall still holding 
the gonfalon. 
To Paul Sheetz and Johnny 
Lucas should go some of the 
credit to Nick Weiler's brilliant 
82-yard run against the Colonels; 
They opened the hole and it was 
neatly done. Pius "Boze" Litz-
ioge_r is a • demon clown field 
blocker and don't let anyone tell 
you different. 
Huddle Abandoned 
!Something new in football for-
maiions is promised University 
of Detroit football fans this fall 
with the announcement of Coach 
Gus Dorais thait the huddle has 
been abandoned for offensive 
plays and .called into .being for 
defonsive plays. 
Dorais' quarterbacks will call 
signals in the good old-fashioned, 
way when his eleven is in ipos-
session of the ball, for Gus be-
lieves that this ,type of play 
makes the game more interest-
ng for the spectators. 
our day. Everywhere sharp and The other chief candidate is H 0 
gloomy minds probe it. Envious- Ed 'Kreimer of Purcell High inges fi 
ly educators of democracies whose ·abilities will be mi~sed 
watch how effectively Stalin, by many of the fans of the 
Hitler and Mussolini are served Catholic League. Kreimer can 
in radical social programs by play both sides of the line effec-
overhauled universities. In 19~7 tively and he proves himself a 
the International Conference on headache to even the best of op-
Higher Education meeting in posing linesmen. 
Paris asserted the social respon- Steffanoff and Ankenbruck are 
sibility of the university .. They also worthy of special mention. 
do not deny social responsibility Steffanoff is a graduate of With-
and the keenest intellects of our row and' a big asset to any line 
age exhaust themselves in anal-. and he should be able to plug up 
izing single aspects of present any hole that may arise through 
social movements that as inex- graduation. 
plicably as waters in deep pas- Ankenbruck hails from Fort 
sages of the earth intermittently Wayne, Indiana, and conducts 
run hot and cold. Walter Lipp- himself well in s c rim mag e 
man, turning from socialism, against the Varsity. · 
writes that man in seeking se- .Janson, Buchert, Donavon and 
curity has made himself a slave Chambers are the other eligibles 
renouncing inalienable liberties. for tackle positions. · 
E. I. Watkin, deserting Protest- "Red" Janson is a graduate of 
antism, pleads against "the en- St. Xavier High, where he dem-
ergeticism and activism of Bol- onstrated his abilities as a play-
shevik and Babbitt conception of er by representing Cincinnati in 
life." Aldous Huxley, giving up the High School all star team 
Agnosticism, insists the world last year. 
needs discipline, chastity, charity Buchert, Donovon and Cham-
and fears the increasing un- bers are all capable linesmen and 
checked devastating forces of their feats of strength' are well 
technology. felt by the Varsity. 
Marshall Favored 
To Win Flag 
I 
BY HAL RITZIE 
Despite her loss to Toledo last 
Saturday afternoon; IV.I a rs ha 11 
ought to have things mostly her 
own way in the Buckeye confer-
ence this year. Already Miami 
and Ohio Wesleyan have bowed 
to her in conference competition 
and Dayton by virtue of her last 
Saturday afternoon upset by Mi-
ami stands little more than a 
runner-up chance for the cham-
pionship. Ohio University ex-
cept for her unimpressive win 
over Wesleyan is untried in Con-
ference competition although her 
triumphs over Illinois and Xa-
vier are not to be denied, 
Marshall, however has drop-
ped only this on:! game in two 
years and in all contests played 
this year previous to the Toledo 
encounter they have held at least 
a 40 point margin over their op-
ponents. 
The whole conference battle 
therefore rests entirely on one 
game and that is the Marshall-
Ohio University tilt. Marshall 
will probably be , rated as the 
favorite but the outcome is un-
predictable. If Marshall wins 
she will keep the conference 
title; if Marshall loses, the race 
will be open again with Ohio 
University as the favorite. 
It remains for the Bobcats to stop 
Elkins of Toledo, for it is he who 
has paced Marshall to most of 
her victories and he is rated as 
one of the •best backs in the east. 
Dayton University as on the 
luck-wagon in her defeat of To-
ledo two weeks ago. Substitutes 
scored the winning' touchdown 
by frantic passes in the 'last min-
utes "'Of play. In view of the 
Toledo game, however, Dayton 
rates over Marshall but in con-
sideration of Marshall's one sided 
win over Miami, she will be the 
underdog when the Flyers meet 
the Thundering Herd tomorrow. 
.. 
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At Last Get 
"Sweet Revenge" 
Unconquerable Bengal Eleven 
Plucl(.s Boston Shamrocl(.s 
LOFTY HONOR f.rom Xavier _in 1931 with the 
Edward P. VonderHaar, pub- distinction of "mag n a cum 
licity director, was graduated laude." 
Long Runs, Passes 
Feature Struggle 
"Revenge is sweet" was the 
chortling cry of the triumphant 
Musketeers as they prepared this 
week to take on the ·Friars of 
Providence. •In three long lean 
years against the Wildcats of 
Kentucky the Musketeers had 
not been able to win one game 
and had only scored one touch-
down. 
Fred Nebel Stars 
For Bostonians 
With a'bout half of the 4.000 
attendance on the side of the 
Boston Shamrocks because of the 
presence of Big Old Fred Nebel 
in the Irish lineup, the Cincin-
nati 'Bengals trounced the Bos-
ton team by a score of 28-14 at 
Xavier Stadium Sunday. 
Big Old Fred, playing end for 
the first time in his life had a But Saturday was a different 
story. Kentucky scored first, fine time as the offensive spark 
of his team. His blocking was jamming the Musketeers into 
their half of the field constantly nearly perfect and he caught 
three passes which directly pav-
throughout the first quarter. d th f th Sh k' . t e e way or e amroc s 
'11.heir .first tally came as a resul two touchdowns. In the second 
of an mtercepted rpass and Carnes 
nt th h left tackle from _quarter Fred caught. a long pass 
we roug . . on the four yard lme and the 
the two yard lme. Shepherd, next play saw the "Rocks" going 
Kentucky quarter, !fumbled ibut over f th · fi t t hd . . or e1r rs ouc own. 
recovered to. skirt right ·end for In the third period he caught 
the extra pomt. two long passes in succession to 
Second String place the ball on the four yard 
.Crowe pµt his num:ber two line for the second time and 
backfield into the .game in the shortly the Irish had another 
second quarter. A rpass from touchdown. 
Sheetz to Boehm carried the ball Scores Accumulate 
and passing attack that was just 
a bit less lively than the Lancers 
have shown on previous occas-
ions. The win was the sixth 
straight for the Cincinnati team. 
SEFFERINO 
ROLLERDROME 





The Bengals marched 60 yards =---------------------------= 
to score in the first period and 
then drove 77 yards after the 
post intermission kick-off for 
their second score. 
McPhail Intercepts 
The Shamrock's touchdown 
then knotted the score but the 
Bengals didn't stop. McPhail 
intercepted a pass of the Sham-
rocks and ran 30 yards to put 
the ball on the six yard line, and 
Warwick on a fake pass ran the 
ball over for another marker. 
Howlett's pass to Owen was good 
for another marker and-the game 
ended 28-14. Phil Martinovitch 
was on the bench except for 
kick-offs and extra points. His 
kicks were as good as usual 
which means practically perfect. 
Captain Weithe, Xavier grad; 
Bill Russ, Crowe-coached guard; 
and smiling Phil Bucklew, who 
is -Coach Crowe's punting assist-
ant, were all in the starting 
line-up. 
As You /(now ' 
Postal· Telegraph 
Has sold Xavier football tickets for several seasons 
and is doing so again this year-without recompense. 
It would be the sporting thing to favor this company 
with your telegraph business. 
REV. DENNIS F. BURNS, S. J., 
President, Xavier University 
MAin5050 
to the Kentucky 19. Kluska put The Bengals in the meantime 
Xavier _in scoring ·position by piled up four touchdowns and Jim Rees, big reserve tackle 
snagging a tpass thrown by Weil- four extra points by a running wears size 12112 shoes. 
er. Sheetz picked up three ;;:;;:;;;;:;;;::;;::;::;::;;:;;;::;:::;;:;;;;:;;;;:.:::;;;:;;;;:;;;;:;;;;:;;;::;::;:;:;;:;;;:;:;;:;;;:;;;:;;;:;;;;;;;;;;:;;;;:;;::;::;::;;:;;;;:;;;::;;:;;;;;;;;;::;;:;;:; 
yards iby smashing through the 
line. Hogan went .over on a 
quarte11back sneak ,for the touch-
down and Carroll knotted up the 
score with ·l}is placement. 
The Xavier line crashed thru 
to block Shepherd's punt for the 
second touchdown. Sheetz then 
picked up the ball and carried it 
40 yards to send Xavier a:head 
13 to 7. 
. Nickie Weiler broke through 
the Kentucky line shortly 'before 
the end of the period and ran 82 
yards to score again. 
Germs In Texts 
No Longer Feared 
Text;book germs have long been 
the problem ,of health-minded 
coUege librarians and students, 
but their fears are now proven 
unfounded. 
Baltimore ~Ciity Colle,ge;s .Ar-
thur H. Bryan, after many expe-
riments, gives the tex:t-books a 
pretty clean .bill of health. Most 
of the germs he found in text-
books are of the harmless varie-
Keller Hangs On i ty, but old and dilapidated vol-
umes are most to be feared. He 
recommends sunning ,old books 
to destroy harmful germs. 
Xavier began a .touchdown 
drive in the third quarter that 
was climaxed with a thrilling 
pass :reception by Keller in the 
end zone. He was tackled and 
landed on his head :but held tight 
to the ball. Howe made the ex-
tra rpoint good with his kick. 
The Musketeers •played inspired 
ball throughout the final quarter 
and Kentucky ·failed to look im-
pressive. :Crowe played numer-
ous substitutions' and the ball 
see-sawed iback and .forth in Ken-
tucky territory until the end of 
the ·game. 
Oslo, Norway's capital, lies in 
the same latitude with southern 
Greenland; yet records show that 
several days each summer i-t is 
actually the hottest city in all 
Europe. 
Catholic lending library 
Chancery Bldg. 
(St. Louis Church) 
Are You Reading the Best 
& Latest Catholic Books? 
After The Game 
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RAGLAN MODEL IN FINE 
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\ 
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Cash Award Of $2 
Goes To Winner 
.Final details for the Sodality 
Essay Contest were announced 
at Monday's meeting of the or-
ganization. William J. I!'. Roll, 
Jr., chairman of the Sodality 
Literature Committe~ stated that 
he expects a large number of 
entries due to the interest all of 
the students should have in the 
contest. 
or dislikes about the magazine 
as a whole or any part of it. 
3. The judges for this contest 
are Rev. Paul J. Sweeney, S. J., 
'Professor- of · English, and Rev. 
Leo A. Hogue, S. J., Professor of 
Religion. 
4. The winner will receive a 
cash award of $2.00. 
5. The contest officially .closes 
November 7th, 1938, the date of 
. the next Sodality 'meeting. · -
. 6. Write on one side of the pa-
per only, preferably typew.ritten. 
7. The contestants should not 
place their names on their pa-
pers, but hand !hem in to one of 
the members of the Literature 
Committee (Wm. J .. F. Roll, Jr., 
Robert G. Kissel, or Louis Jur-
gens) who will give each paper 
a number, and keep a record of 
a student's name. After the win-
ning paper has been selected the 
name of the student correspond-
ing with the number on it will 
be declared the winner. 
8. The winner will be offic,al-
ly announced in the NEWS. 
9. The selection of the judges 
will be final and all manuscripts 






Anthony C. Elsaesser \Vill be J. Rielly, Jr., representing the 
toastmaster. On the speaking Sons; Arthur J. Conway, Presi-
program will be the Very Rev. dent of the Alumni Association; 
Dennis F. Burns, S. J., President James L. Nolan, president of the 
of the University; Rev. Oscar J. Varsity "X" Association; and Dr. 
LaPlante, S. J., Moderator of the James J. Fay, President of the-
Dads Club; Major Arthut'· M. Musketeer Club. 
(Continued from Page 1) 
1 
Harper, F. A.; head of the De- Preparations are being made 
Musketeers and the Providence partment of Military Science and to receive a large number of: 
Tactics; Raymond J. Wilson, Sr., family groups from out of town 
C~llege Friars. The half-time en- representing. the Dads; William as well as local groups. 
tertainment at the game will be---------------------------
furnished by the 70-piece, prize-
winning, girls band of Our Lady 
of the Angels High School. This 
band made a hit with Xavier 
fans last year when it paraded 
as a feature of the Homecoming 
' celebration. 
After the game, the Dads Day 
dinner will be held at' the Hotel 
Alms, beginning at 6 o'clock. · 
columnist and .commentator, and 
president of the Washington 
newspapermen's Gridiron Club 
will .be represented on the speak-
ers program by Charles Gillett, 
former business manager of the 
News-Record. 
A REAL HALLOWE'EN 
MONDAY NIGHT, OCT. 31 
Go to town with Mr. Ghost! You'll 
enjoy the spirited ~ntertainment ••. 
featuring the haunting melodies of 
RAMONA 
Following a report by Robert 
E. Langenbrunner, chairman of 
the Skating Party Committee, it 
was decided to hold the ska ting 
party on December 16, the Fri-
day following the Military Ball. 
According to the Literature 
Committee the following rules 
will govern the Essay Contest: 
Committee. ---~---------
AND HER MEN OF MUSIC 
Supported by Elmando Castro and 
star-studded entertainment .•• con-
tinuous all evening - starting at 9 Tentative 
For 
Plans 
Press Meet 1. The contest is open to every 
student of Xavier except the 
members of the Literatury Com-
. mittee. A tentative program for the 
2. Contestants will write a Associated Collegiate Press Con-
critique of approximately one vention, scheduled for .the Hotel 
hundred words on the current G~bson .on November 3 .... 5, has 
issue of the "Queen's Work." 'been sent to the memibers ·of this 
The contestant may treat the organization. Plans for the con-
subject from any angle he wish- vention are virtually complete. 
es. For example, what he likes . Raymond Clappe~, Washington 
PAUL WHITEMAN 
Every Wednesday Evening 
GEORGE GRACIE 
BURNS ' ALLEN 
Every Friday Evening 
A II C. B. S. Statlotu 
EDDIE DOOLEY 
Football Highlights 
Every Thursday and Saturday 
52 Leading N. B. C. Stations 








NO COVER-NO MINIMUM CHARGE FOR . 
UNIVERSITY STUDENTS ON HALLOWE'EN 
NETHERLAND PLAZAA 
MAX SCHULMAN, Manager ~ 
National Hotel Management Co., Inc., Ralph Hitz, Pres. I 
j 
/ 
You'll find smokers 
everywhere keeping Chester-
fields with them all day long. 
They add to your pleasure when 
you're.on the job and when you 
take a night off. 
It takf!.s good things ta; make a good 
product. -That,swhyweuse the best 
ingredients a cigarette can have 
- mild ripe tobaccos and pure 
cigarette paper-to make Chest-
erfield the cigarette that smokers 
. say is milder and better-tasting. 
-.• With MORE- PLEASURE 
for millions 
